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Lalman J-

I, Marjorie Radzinski, am conduct,ing an interview for

the Orleans County Historical Association with Olive

Lalman who livee with her hushand' Arthur Layrnan, at

235 Eaet Fark Street in Albion.
y way of introduct ive, would lrou terr me

briefly vhen and where you were born, something about

your family, your education and how you happened to

locate in Albion and in what Year ?

L I wag. born in Ro>rbury, New York which is a little tonn

down in the catskill Mountains - very small towrr,

populat,ion about 5oo. I was born there in 1918. And

my mother was born in Roxbury and lived there all her

life until she moved to Albion with the exception of

two years when we lived on Long Island. My father tlas

born in Pennsylvania but as a child he moved up to

Delaware Oounty which is the same county that Rcr>rbury

is in and he grew up there as a child near st,amford,

New york and in Stamford alsolRobert H. Maclaury, fethef).

R t{hat year, olive, about, ? (0L1ve Andrus Maclaury, noppsr).

L idtren he came up a6 a ctrild, you mean ?

R No, what Year was he born ?

L. He was ]:orn in 1896" And he was in rather poor health

as a child and thatrs why they had to move from Penneylvania

up to the c"ountry where his f atherr s folks had had a

farm. So they had to move up to the farm because of his

health and eventually his father became principal of the

sctrool - - high school in stamford, New York and thatr s

vr,here he attended school. He came to Ro>clcury because he

had a position. His first position was as secretary CIf

the YMCA there. And hte had a YMCA in this little town

you may wonder why,but it was because the daughter

of Jay Gouldn one gf the "Robber llarons". Jay Gould uas

born in Roxbury and his daughten, Of crourser lived there

for avhile and as she grew older she had a summer home

I



Layman 2

there. She continued to have an interest in Rolcbury

and she wae the one who started the slcA in that litt'Ie

town. And my father came there as secretary of the YMCA

and thatr s where he met my mother and they were married'

Another interesting thing is that the first time he

came to Roxbury he came on skis. And he Carne over the

welltheywerenrtverylargernountainsbuthe
came over the hil-ls and dal,es, cross lote to Rorchury

from Stamford and that was the first time he came to

Ro>dcury.

end later he became a teacher and a cOactt. He was a

coach and physical ed teacher and later on he taught

sciende in Roxbury.

And then we moved to East Hampton, Long leland for tr*<r

years where he was coach.

Then lre came back to Delaware county and he taught in

Grand Gorger New York which was seven miles from Roxbury'

He commuted every day. We lived in Roxbury'

I attended high school in Roxbury but all this time he

was teaching in Grand Gorge. And we used to have fun

- - of course he coached the teams in Grand Gor$€r

including the girlrs basketbatl team. And I was on the

Roxbury girl|s basketball team so you can imagine the

fun we had when Roxbury played Grand Gorge. And my

poor motheri here she was in the mlddle, she didnrt

know who to root for so she finally decided how she

would do it. She would root for the Grand Gorge boyr s

team but the Roxbury girlrs team - the one I was on

s<rthat|ghowshediwiedoutherloyalties.
How d:Ld I get that far-afield ?

I rm an only child, incidentallY.
I graduated from the Ro>rbury l1igL S:!:3L and I attended

the Eastrnan School of l"tusic in Rochester which is part

of the University of Rochester. And I najored'ifi Vbice

r

Pedagogy. Of course that waE during the f,tepression years
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so when I giraduated from high schootr there werentt that

mar,ry jobs reatly available for a voice teacher for voice

teaching. So I nent back to Roxbury 
"ttd :393:ig

And I there and did solo work

in my own church ae far as my musical education went.

Then in tg43 L came to elbion to teactr at uhat wae

caIled . AndIreceived

this offer through the Placornent Bureau of the Eastman

School of Music. ftrey were the ones vho notified me of

the position and I applied for it and got it. so thatts

how I came to Albion and began teaching music at the

St,ate Training Sctrool.
rCourse I didnrt know what it wae like or I never

expected to be teaching, You know, in that kind of a

situation. so - I really didntt know what to expect.

And it was really quit,e different from anything I had

known but it was interesting work and, you knowr You

felt that if you accomplished even the slightest thing,

you,d accomplished quite a bit because in those days

the girls were inmatesi each one had committed a crime,

but on top of that, they were what was known in those

days as Mental Defectives. Of course now rite rlould call

bhom [4ernt*rl.]y Rebar:deql ]rt"rt in flirocl6! claym it wao * -
this was an institution for mentally retardod defective

women-

So we had a little band and we had a chorus and we had

church choirs that sang every Sunday. We put on playa.

And I had regular rnusic clagges, as muctr as possible.

I really enjoyed the work. People used to say3 "oh t

Ienrt it depressing ?" And lrd say: "No l' It really

wasnrt ! Because the girJ"s were fun and they were

Iively and t reallY enjoYed it.
T[en of course, then I, after a few years I went back to

the u, of R,and received my Mastert s Degree in secondary

School Administration. But I did that by going to classes

I

I

I
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nights and Saturdays. Kind of the hard way.

!{kren I first began I didntt have a car and I used to

go on the bus. Of course there were more buses in those

days. So ltd get back at mid-night or some terrible

hour like that. But anyway, I persevered and I got my

Masterr s f)egree. And eventually the institution

well the institution gradually began to - - the

poputation, anlrwayrwent down. You know the girls just,

eeerned tp dieappear. Nov where they ventrl really

canr t answer that except I think poseibly after the war

the general prblic perhaps became more aware of the

prighl- of lls*Igjglry lglsla*d and I think thev*f,-qan

to do more for them in the pubtic sctrools. Now whether

that helped to keep them away from crime I dontt knov.

All I know ie that qg-I-\ren! to the school it was

fuIl. llttere were 4OO inmates there and as I say I cauld

just see them disappearing under my very eyes'

so then there is this big problem about, you know, what

do we do with the institutionrs population going down

and itt s getting rnore expensive and hotr are we going to

keep afloat ? And thatr s vrhen the institution Has j3Isgg

into a refor:rnatory for women of normal inte!4gsnsg: lfhatr s
ry
when it vas named fhere

was no more of this ment,al defective delinquent bit. It

was a regular reformatory for, as I sayr vomen of norrnal

intelligence who had conrnitted crimes,

were they just as receptive to musical - - ?

yes, I think they were. see they uere a little - shal]

I say brighter, if you pardon the expression. so in that

respect they were more reeeptive. Ycru could dcr a little

more with them than you could the others. of course

the other - it was a slower process with the others

than with the reformatory girle. But there again we

d"id muctr the same things but of course it was on a

tittle more advanced level, shall I say. And we were

able to do some things that ve cOuldntt do with the

other girls. And so then again that kept us afloat
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for awhile and that began to disappear - that

poputation too. So how to keep us afloat ? And

they decided that they would bring in the - - by

that time the state had a Narcotics "+gd+ io
' i. So they set up a school on a part of

ffi:::"l"" know. so part or that was turned over

to the narcotics program and then there was still the

correctionprogFslTl.Wewereonthesamecampus.butfor
awhilewewereseparateandthenbefore}ongasfarag
the education program was concerned they vere put

togethertoacertaindegree;at}eastweusedttre
samefacilities.Andbythattime--att'hattirne
T had ]recome $upervieor of Educati-oi1' r vasnrt

teacling r,rti Y job to helP set

up the education program - - see that it worked and so

forth. And ve had fun with thatr You know' trying

dlfferent things.
Didyouhaveanydisciplineproblemswiththeinmates?
well not with the c-orrection girls particularly. of

course we had certain controle there that you donft

even have in the public sctrool because if artybody

acted up, you know, they would be sent over to what

we called the Main Building and they would have an

interview vith the Disciplinary offieer, so called"

and they would have privileges taken away or if, they

were real bad they wcruld be confined' You know we

really - - that vas a control' But the narcotics

girls were another story. ftrey just didnrt' cor€r

you know, they vere just ott'to - I mean Irm

talking from the school stand point' I rm speaking'

Of eourse I didnrt have too much to do with that'

ltreycaJnetoourschoolbuildingforclassesbut'
I mean, I saw enough of it to know' And they could

really be kind of defiant just for the fun of being

defiant. And then eventually the whole thing gave

t-
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out and we closed as you knov in "lune of 1971. And

R

L

although I vas not guite to the minimum retirernent age

at that point, I never did go back to work. I just

waited until I ttas, yor.l know, could draw my -
mark time shall I say until I could draw my retirement

which was just a couple of Years.

tetrs s€er f think I digressed.

Then I was married in L967. You see f was old vhen f
was married. And Arthur was the Sie"t:f."t 

"f
Education in tbe Narcgtics Unit bt Albion And we used

- w€r d have

our desks you know like this - facing eacFr other,

it was really funny. It was interesting and we enjoyed

it. (Ar"thur" Layman, husband),
Wtrat elee would you like to know ?

You have covered some of your musical background.

Hov about your music outeide of the State Training

School ?

As you know frorn your personal experience too that there

lras a Ctroral Society - - what ltere they called ?

Albion Community Chorus :
Yes, thatrs right. Well you were in that at one time

too so you knov what that was like. And I enjoyed that
of courge. And I was soloist at thb Ctrrietian seience

Society which had a couple of rooms up over the - -
up over Newberryr s $tore, up vhe,re the Masonic - - or

up vhere the Masons have their rooms' UP there the

Christian Science Society had a couple roorns and held

services there each Sunday and I was soloist there for

awhile. So I was able to keep my vocal corde warmed

up. Of course I used to oing a lot when I was teaching

too, you know, to Ehow them how to do it or to get

them into the spirit of the thing. Some days I was

really hoarse at the end of t'he day.

F
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Ycru also pIaY the Piano.
Oh, yes. Yes I.play the piano and enjoy playing it'

fhough I donrt play as rnuch as I used to, I really

donrt, but r like to. r donrt know, I just don't

seem to have the time.

Did you take piano ?

Yes T took piano at Eastman. And then I also - - I

went back again many years after I received my Masterr s

Degree - - I went back and got my teaching certificate

whictr probably I should have done in bhe first place.

But when I went to college I was interested in just

teaching voice, so I majored in voice Pedagogyl but I

really should have done was major in Public school

l4usic and then take some extra voice on the side. But

I didnrt do it that *aYlso fearing that maybe the

institution would not be there too much longe1 I went

back to Eastman *

a couple of summer schools and did get rny teactring

certificate in casa I was going to have t"o go out and

get a job in the public sctrools. So I did do thab kind

of -at the last endl ]rut 
"rry 

*"y"I have my teaching
l2

certificater' says she at this elderly B9€r you know'

in cas€ I need it.

Olive, w€rve neglected to talk abOut any of the ctrangeo

that you,ve seen since you - - uhen y<ru worked at the

state schooL. Any of the ctranges of the buildings, the

structule of. the b$ildings, the lmploygggggs ?

oh yes. Now when I went there they vere using whatr s

called the Dormitory systern. Ttrey had three large

buildinge. of c:ourae in those days they were called

Inmates. Now-a-days theyr re called Residents' I

believe in all the institutlons. But at that tirne

they v/ere Inmates so thatr s why I use that vtord.

R

L
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But there were these three large bui-Ldingsr. eactr of

whj-ch h"d @ in it and each division had

tuo, I think it was, @in it vhere the

girlssleptryouknowrthebedswerealllinedupin
a row. Then t'here was this @ where

they sat and knit or sewecl or played games and listened

to the radio. lSut prior to that, when the instit.ution

!,ras firet formed, it' was called

Refuge,Iunderstand.Andatthattimetherewere
houses where the girls tived that $tere more home-Iike.

As I 
-r"", 

this was before my timer but this is vhat T

hadheard.AndtheycookedriEhtintheeecottages
and, you know' had their roofils' It was more like a

familysituatj.on.But.bythetimelgottherethey
lrere living in these dormitories and then they went

out for their meals. ftrere was @ whictt

h"d@'oneQneachend,andthenthere
was a kitchen in the back Part and t@

room ;-ft-iddte. So they had to come out for all

a".fr meals. ffie A&ninistration Building was up front

there where the offices were,, and the hospital was there,

and the recePti?3 ,aree where the girls who vere first

a&nitted lived for awhile. And the q!gg@ was

overthererandallthatbit.Andthentheqchgol
trouse - - - when I was teaching music I taught music

in the Chapel. There was a1}g]. - - still is - -

it. still is there. And, I had my classes in the chapel

where they also had church services and where they had

wheretheypresentedanyentertainmentsthatwe
had. So it was. a 

, 
t'hs.atsi and it v+.s q cqrurFh and it was

LSI-ggP:-Egom and lots of tffige ' And then there was a

laundrywherethegirlsdidtheworkinthelaundry,
liffiu" another building. And a Staff House vhere

some of the staff lived. arro rrrrffie there

t-

was another staff building called the Matronr I Home.
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-Thesrlis"intheolddayswerecalledMatrong.
so when r went there there ,uuriffir,i" no*"

where some of the Matrons Lived, then there was the

Ftaff HgYggwhere some of the teachers lived and

sorne of the office workers and some of the higher-ups'

But now, of course' itt s quite different' otr' you

see now - - the institution cl0sed down for awbile

and there was nothing there. f mean there vas no

activity, it vas cloeed. And then it reopened again

and I canrt tell you when that was and itre a Miniml3

se.cu{liy prison now r believe, f:5gt and there are

aLso 1l'ome! there. First the rnen came and then the

$romen came and so now they have both men and women

there and they have built new buildings" Oh, the

Sctrool House, I meant to mention the School Houge,

it wae a lovely old building - at least I liked Lt

because thatr s where I had my office - * - but it vas

a very pleasant building with lots of windoty's ; - -
it really wasnrt too safe but it was a nice building

and we all liked it and that had been the school

building, I gluess' from the time it was built' I

think that ; when the girls lived in the smaller

cottages they went to school in the sctrool building

so it really was an old buitding. But thatr s down

now I understand and some other buildings are down

and they have new vocational buildings up non and

they have a ne$t gyrnnasium, I believe it is' I

would like to go through it, nov and I hope to' I

hope theyrll have vieitorrs day sometime because it

really would be interesting to see'

Do they have it now and then, visitors ?

I dontt know. I suplrose they must but I have personally

ne\rer heard of any particular day. Feriodically I meet

the Superintendent, you know, along the way somevhere'

ttrerq{lywhoisSuperintend.estnowwasSuperintendent
at the end when the institution cl0sed when I 1eft.

But I meet her once in awhile and she says: "oh yes

R

t
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you must come up and see the institution. " I{ell we

havenrt made it yet but r hope to. I think sherll
probably have vj"sitors some day. (Janiee Wanne Cummlngs, Supen.)

Can I jump around ?

Sure you can. of course you can. Any questions I
ask youn O"l-ive, are just -
I just happened to think of this because Irene Gibson

was talking to me the other day. I guess I had

mentioned that I vas going to be interviewed for this
and she saidr 'rNow you want to remember to get into
the record - rr

Yes -
/tnd this wae something that my mother had told her

and I had heard it of course but I wouldnrt have thought,

to put it in here. She said: "Now things should be in
there." So thie ie what she wanted me to get on the

record: That the my mother' you

know of course was able to vclte, and she and her
mother, she and my grandmother went to the polling
booth.wheeling me in rny baby carriage. Now ienrtt
that touching ?

Oh, yes ! It is.
And I said: "oh y@sr and that reminds me that my

mother was the first wslman toJ*r.ive.a,,car, in Roxb-ul:v."

oh.

?rro clainrs to farner you see that she had,

very nice.
Oh yes and - - my father died in 1953. And then three
years later my mother moved out here. 'Cause after
all I was her only child and she might just as well
and I was living alone at the timei so we decided we

might just as well live together. $o she rnoved out

here in 1956 and we bought this house. so thatr s how

she got here. Then she died in 1977. In the mean-

time I had become married so we all lived here

R

L

R

L

R
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together.
o}ive'arethereanyotheractivitiesthatyotlhave
participated in; organizations or anything about your

hobbies, eollections ?

oh :y _13::*i-3 well I so back to mv mother asain

vho was a But€iffiolLector. I never was particularly

interested in buttons. 1 mean I would buy her a

button if I went somewhere, if I found one and it

was fine for her to be interested in buttons but I

*idnrt think I would ever be intenested in buttons.

But I didntt do anything about her collection after

she died because I thought Irm not going to do anything

in a hurry, the buttons donft take up that much roomt

and I F 11 just wait and see r+hat happens or see how I

feel. so three years later I finally decided that I

arn interested in buttons. So I have just become a

button coltrector within the last couple of monthe.

R oh, how nice.
L And of course I knou nothing about them but I have

' this nice beginning. I have thie back-log of buttons

whj-ch I knov nothing about but T expect to learn, you

see. It really is a fascinating business now that I

arn interested in it because itrs just amazing how many

buttons there are in the world or have been down

through the ages. Hot, many different types and some

of thern are so beautiful. But as I say I donrt know

anything and of course nor.r ltm sorry that I didntt

learn something about them when my mother was right

here to tell me. But I didnrt so I have to do it

the hard way and .l-earn myself . But I don thanks to

.To?.eP4ine gowirr{r. Do you know her, Ivirs' Veeder

Howard ?

R NO.

L Hell my mother got Josephine interest,ed in buttons.
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She intr6duced her to button collecting and Josephine

was enthusiastic from the worcl Go. so she took off

and sher s been collecting buttons ever since. And

she was the one who saj-d to me: "WelI really itrs

too bad to have those lovely buttons just sitting

there not doing anybody any good and not giving

anybody any pleasure." And. that, YOU knov, starting

me thinking that she really had a point. And I

think thatrs what really decided me Lo get interested

so I have become a rnember of the &1t"" "t"! 
to which

she belongs in Rochester' in Greece. So you see I

trave this help, I have these people I can ask questions

about buttons.
pid she mention the Button Factory that was in

Rcrchester ? Itrs since closed dowrl.

Yes I believe I have heard about that', yes. Of

course button collecting is not that unigue a

hobby any more unfortunately because f- think every-

body has cornbed the Earth by now and unearthed all

the buttons there are to unearth- But of course I

keep thi-nking maybe I ' 1I find somebody with a button

box that hasnr t been approached- But I think itr s

going to be fun.
Keep probing.
oh, I will. see nov lrve got the fever eo I say:

"Do you have any buttons ?" Itts funny becauee Ird

been saying: "Oh, I wish I could think of something

to c-ollect." You know, "What can I collect ?' And

I couldrrrt think of anything and then suddenly 1

decided I was interested in buttons and here I am

collecting buttons. So as far as trobbY goest I

guess that,re it. Of course f love to gg and coCIk

and garden. My husband and I are great Eardeners'

t{e have lote of fl0wers in the swnmer and 10ts of
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vegetables.
sunrmer which

SO

is
wer re busy and wef re out-doors all
good for us and we enjoY it,.

R

L

fhen there is an organization called th" i:&9
sisterhood. I{hich - - well itrs a national

organization and there are chapters all over the

country but there lras not one in Albion until 1960:

itr s when it was formed. Itt s a Philanthropic

saucation:t*qf9-Trl1lion. pia voffi* r

Kenneth Dugan and Edna Dugan ?

No.

He came here to work for Birdseye" I mean he had

been working for Birdseye and he was moved here.

Ttris must have been back in the late ts0s because

Edna Dugan was a P.E.o. and eo she came to albion

and started looking around for other P.E.O.s' We

call ourselves p.B.O.s' And' you know, nobody had

heard of it and there apparently was no P.E.O. within

mil_es. well finally she happened to discover that

l,ois Poelrna, Mrs. Arthur Poe1ma, vrho lives on the

Ridge - that she is a P.E.O-

f
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SIDE

5o wtren Edna Dugan discovered that l,ois Poelma was

a p.E.o. a]-so, they got their heads together and saidl
,'Letrs etart a chapter in Albion." Ttren they fOund

another P.E.O. in Bat,avia so that made three of them.

So thatr s how-come the chapter was formed here in

Albion. our main projects: we ovJn a womenrs Junior

College in Nevada, Missouri. Itr s a very excellent

Junior College; we own that - thatr s one of our

big projects. And then we have what we call an

nd that is where

rlromen from foreign countries come to this country t9

study. Thris is on the Graduate level, after they have

graduated from high school want to continue with their

education. And they come to this country to do additional

to get additional education. And of course vtrat we

hope ie that they will go back to their native country

and do what,ever they r.rant to do after getting additional

education here. Itr s not. that we want them to c-ome

here and stay. T'he idea ie to help them so they can go

back to their countries and heJ-p their or*n people. And

most of them d<r. I mean we donrt say: "You absolutely

have to." But, you knowr w€ try to encourage them to

and as I say the majority of them do go back to their

own c.ountrj.es. And then we give - - w€ have a loan

fund, that we award to girls

going to college. We try to find these girls while

they are st,ill in high school find girls uhcl

need additional financial help to go on to college.

And we give thern loans vhich of course they pay back.

So we help in that way too. And then we have another

program where we help. women, for instance, who have

been out of college for a number of years - maybe

have been out long enough to bring up a family and

then suddenly decide that they wanL to. get further

education or they want to train in one specific area

f
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we give them loans also which hopefully they will pay

back. We have those areas vere we try to he1p. Tftgse

are our main projects. So we have members in Albion

and then Brockport, Batavia and we have one member in

},tiddleport. So we are kind of scattered around but we

marlage. We meet tvice a month and have a programr You

know regular - - how organizations are'

Yes.

Business meeting and a program and thatr s about it.

It sounds a little bit like the Menr s Rotary CIub.

Well it does, I eee what you mean. I"lith their
scholarships and I guess they do many nice things.

T,his was founded in - itrs very active in the Middle

West cause thatr s where it was founded. It was founded

at lor*a l{esleyan and seven girls got together and

thought it up and it seemed to take hold and now we

have chapters all over the country.

O-K, so much for that,.

And I belong to a tvig. You know what a TVig is ?

Tell me what the Tr,rig is t What do they do ?

f understand they do dj.fferent things" Now my Twig -

- ve get together every other week and play eridge.

But, every time we meet we each put 5OCr we contribute

5OC to the rr Potrr so to speak. Then at the end of the

year when we have the T-vrig Banguet, when all the Tvigs

get together for a banguet and they have their financial

reports; by that time we have handed in all these

rnonies that we have collected during the year and thatr s

our contribution to the Hospital. Ttte name of my t\*ig

ie Teakwood TViE. So we contribute 5OC each time we

meet and at the end of the year that goes to the

Hospital. Itren of course eometimes we c"ontribute other

money too. You are familiar r"rith the christmas Tvig

R
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Bazaar that theY have every Year ?

Oh yes.

of course they like the TVigs" each T\^tig to have a

booth, but we dontt always all have booths. MY

particular T"wig has had a booth most every year but

during the last say five years rnJffi a couple of

times we have not had a booth. But that,r s another

way we raise money. we make certain things and sell

them and the proceeds from the sale of course all

goes into the over-alJ- sum that is given to the

hospital as the reeult of the Twig Bazaar'

I s€€. And what does the arnold .Gregory llospit',ql do

vith that money; what type of things z

well whatever they need. Itr s usually put intc:

equipment. I donrt think that the T\.tig Association

stipulates what it has to be for. I think itr s just

understood that itrs to be used principally I think

for equipment, for vhat-ever the hospital feels it

needs at the moment. Sometimes Twigs have additional

projects to - - maybe youtve noticed in the paper

where a Tvig is sponsoring a dance, soYr or a dinner-

dance or a garage sale or something like that. see

the t\*ige do extra things too on their own to make

additional money if tbey want to. Now my thrig has

had a couple of garage eales as well 8s - - well

ueually if I think the years that' werve had a

garage eale vre have not had a - we have not, been

in the rwig Bazaar. But anyltay we do something over

and above our dues in a way of contributing'
Letr s see, so that'u 3in and that'" ::39' and r lrn

a member of the prPsbyt-erial Cltl:rr.gh. q3oir,, at the

mornent, and my button club now and my gardel'

How about the DAR ?

oh my goodness ! I knew there was something else.

yes, the DAR. I belOng lo the DAR. I I ve been Regent
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of the DAR and vice-chairman for District wlr for
public Relations for DAR. I'm glad you reminded me

of that. (paughters of the Amerj"cen RevoLution)

What about the DAR impresses you thdt mostrconcerning

their projects and vhat they do I fLre genealogy'?

well of course thatr s the big thing. I personally

rrm not a - really a genealoEist. Butrs thatrs

the big thing, really that is important for DAR,

you're right about that because after aII you have

to trace your genealogy if youn re going t'o be a MRI

so naturally thatf s a very important part of it'

Yout re right and we have this great library in

Washington, the DAR LibrorY" Genealogical Libraryn

which is one of the best in the country ae I

understand it.
Have you been to that librarY ?

yes I have. I havenrt worked in it. I havenrt done

any research in it but I have seen it'

llad a tour of the l-ibrary ?

Yes, And those buildings are all lovely, the DAR

buildings in washington. Have you been there I

No.

oh, youtve got to go. Youfve got to go to

continental congress, thatrs great too" Everybody

says you have to go"

I went to it this Year.

Oh, well youtve got to go. Everybody says you should

gO to Continental Congress at least once beeause itrs

such a great experience and it really is' I I ve been

twice and it's really sornething. And another thing'

as I BdY, the buildings are our buitdinEs' the nAR

buildings in Washington are so beautiful they real}y

are. They're kept up well and itts raally something

to be proud of. PIus I think we of DAR keepl a good
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eye on whatt s going on. Of course ver re a rather

conservative organization but ttrat isntt a strike

against it - I donrt mean that, Itm just saying

that itr s basically a rather conservaLiva organization"

But we do keep track of what's going on in the

country. But the genealogical bit is reatly important'.

And another thing, our DAR M*qazin.e is a very

excellent magazine as you must know.

Tfre state magazine or the national ?

Tlhe national. Tlhe national .nen Mqg,azi.ne. Itr s received

an avard, I donrt know, twq) or three times for excellenCe

and it really has excellent articles in it and itr s a

beautiful magazine. so thatrs really one of our big

features, toon because it is eo worth-while and such

a basically good magazine.

And of course we at the local level here are so

fortunate to have our nice DAR House. tcaUSe itrs

not every chapter that has a house of its own'

Oh, they donrt ?

No. llrey meet, I guess,at peoplers homes or churches

or halls or where*ever they can. So wer re real}y rather

unique in that respect. we should be very pJ-eased and

proud that we do have suctr a beautiful house'

Have you been to a District Meeting ? Y<ru belong to

DiEtrict 11JII which is the western part of the state,

pretty much.

No, f donrt know anything about that'

ftris coming spring, you know in Mayrwefll be entertaining

District VIII here.

Yes.

But those are nice meetings because you get to know

the women in this area who belong to DAR arrd that

makes it nice. I've enjoyed my work ae Vice-chairman

of public Relations for oistrict vf.II because of

havi.ng contact with specific women from each chapter.
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See I'm in contact with the Public Relations Chairrn&n

of each chapter in the district and that makes it
nice. I havenrt met them all personally but lrve
had corres;rondence with them, you know, and theyr re
really nice to work uith and itrs given me a good

feeling to have these contacts. So I|ve really
enjoyed my DAR work.

(at
You"

" Till Ttrere Was

piano. )

C,oing back to the subject of hobbies" f think I
mentioned in passing that one of my hobbies is
gardening, but I think I should enlarge on the
subject or rny husband would probably never forgive
me for not mentioning €trrr specifically our flqwer
garden because thatr s one of his pride and joys and

mine too./ But her s really the power back of it.
But we do have a nice flower garden around three
sides of our back lawn, and he hag made a side-walk

all around the three sides of the yard. And ve

have perennials and we have annuals but itrs just
very pretty and we really enjoy it. He starts
plants in the basement in the winter under

fluorescent lights' some of them, and others we

buy at Harrj-sr, and he orders seeds from Burpeer s

Parks and all over you know. Ttre seeds come in
and then he plants them down cellar. fhen we buy

plants at Harrisr too,g They are the annuals

usually and I set out alt the annuals every

sufirmer and he does the perennials. And then we

have a vegetable garden also that we spend a

great deal of time in. we have the garden next

door. Our next door neighbors have given us their

this point @:
, accompanying herself on the
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plot and that| s where we have our tomatoes mainly.

And down on Mike Christopherf s farm dor*n on Route

31, werve had some land dorvn there that hers let us

have for garden for the last three or four years, I
guess. And werre going to have it again this :rear,
I understand. And every year it seems to get a

little larger. So we have all kinds of vegetables

down there and this past year we froae a lot of them.

We even got another freezer. We had a fittle six
square foot freezer, you cal-l it weLl now we

have a larger one too and we packed that full of
groodies this past year. Ancl' believe me, itrs been

a help but Itm just pointing this out as one of our

mutual hobbies, shall I say. Though we really epend

a lot of time on - - hte really do in the summer.

You really can spend a lot of time in your garden.

oh yes, absolutely. But itr E good for us and gets

us out. Well itr s good and wa get good things from

it. But that is one of my hobbies too.

a a a a a a a a tl t a o a t t t a i l a a t * I r I l a a a a a t a r. o a a Q a a

(end of taped intsrvieu)
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TranscrJ.bod by Lysboth lioffrnen, Waterportn Nou York,

It shoul"d be noted that Hrs, Marjorio Radzinski is aLso

a member of the DAR. Mrs, Radztnskl i"s the Intervi-euer.
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